THE LADY BIRD JOHNSON WILDFLOWER CENTER IS PARTNERING WITH IMAGINE EXHIBITIONS to bring 10 life-sized animatronic dinosaurs to our gardens. From their humble beginnings 238 million years ago through their reign that lasted 172 million years, Dinosaurs Around the World follows the journey of these fascinating creatures and invites visitors to discover what the world was like in the Age of Reptiles.

WHERE: Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center
WHEN: May 17 - July 17, 2024

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

• Dinosaur Sponsor - $10,000
• Event Sponsor - $5,000
• Dinosaur Friend - $1,000

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

• Invitations to special events for the duration of the exhibition
• Sponsor recognition on event website and social media
• Wildflower magazine sponsor recognition (two issues reaching over 16,000 members)
• Fifty complimentary Wildflower Center general admission passes (upon request)
• Ten percent discount on private events, based on availability
• Private tour of the Center for three to five guests with a director
• Employee volunteer opportunities, subject to availability

For more information about becoming a sponsor, please contact: Stephanie Del Toro, 512.232.0145, sdeltoro@wildflower.org
**OUR COMMITMENT TO SPONSORS**
The Wildflower Center is as committed to its sponsors as it is to the conservation of native plants. We are always open to creating opportunities for your organization to connect with the Wildflower Center family. We’re also conscientious about how your funds are spent. If you’d like to waive any of your sponsorship benefits to make your gift fully tax-deductible, just let us know.

**Individual & Corporate Dinosaurs Around the World Sponsorship Commitment**

**DINOSAUR SPONSOR ($10,000)**
**EVENT SPONSOR ($5,000)**
**DINOSAUR FRIEND ($1,000)**

**COMMITMENT AMOUNT**
$ ________________

☐ CASH ☐ IN-KIND (estimated amount)

Name of Event **Dinosaurs Around the World**

Item Description _____________________________

**SPONSOR INFORMATION**
Name: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Email Address: ________________________ Phone Number: ________________

Sponsor name to be recognized: ____________________________

Address: _____________________________

City: _______________ State: ________________ Zip: _________________

☐ Check ☐ Credit Card - please call us ☐ Invoice Me

☐ Check # ________________

**CONTACT:**

**Stephanie Del Toro,** 512.232.0145, sdeltoro@wildflower.org

**PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM AND CHECKS TO:**

Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, Development Department,
4801 La Crosse Avenue, Austin, TX 78739